e "agricultural superdocking" mode which has been strong supported by the government has become the main way for fresh agricultural products to enter the market in China. Based on the analysis of fresh agricultural products supply chain inventory management under the "agricultural superdocking" mode, this paper constructs an integrated inventory model for fresh agricultural products of "farmers' professional cooperatives + distribution centers + supermarkets." Considering multiple members at each echelon of a supply chain, a model that maximizes the overall profit of the supply chain is proposed. e model assumes that the market demand of fresh agricultural products is affected by freshness and sales prices, and the distribution center is responsible for not only storage, processing, and distribution but also coordinating the production and supply information of farmers' professional cooperatives and the order sales information of supermarkets. An improved genetic algorithm is developed to solve the nonlinear optimization problem. Results of a case study show that the optimal supply and replenishment strategy under the given supply chain distribution process are obtained.
Introduction
Fresh agricultural products are indispensable necessities in people's daily life. Since 2013, the annual growth rate of fresh products market in China has remained above 6%, and the market scale of fresh products reached 1.91 trillion yuan in 2018. Fresh agricultural products have the characteristics of strong perishability, large circulation loss, high timeliness, and difficult transportation. e traditional multiechelon supply chain mode of "producers of agricultural products + multiechelon processing enterprises (wholesale markets) + retail enterprises" has many circulation links which involve large losses, and the phenomenon of increasing price cannot meet the demand for fresh agricultural products. "Agricultural superdocking" comes to be a new supply chain mode in the way that it omits many intermediate links and can circulate quickly. At present, many companies have adopted the "agricultural superdocking" mode of fresh products supply chain, such as Walmart, Hema Fresh, China Resources Vanguard, and Carrefour. With the strong support of Chinese governments, the "agricultural superdocking" mode has gradually become the main way for fresh agricultural products to enter the market. e "agricultural superdocking" mode in the paper refers to the "farmers' professional cooperatives + distribution centers + supermarkets" mode, which is the main "agricultural superdocking" mode adopted by developing countries including China. Here, distribution centers mainly refer to third-party logistics service providers who are responsible for the collaborative management production, supply, and order sales, as well as storage and distribution of fresh agricultural products. In this way, farmers' professional cooperatives and supermarkets can focus more on their own production and sales. is paper studies the collaborative inventory management among three-echelon entities under this mode, also known as integrated inventory management.
In general, the demand and supply of fresh agricultural products fluctuate considerably with climatic variations, seasonal changes, and various social factors [1] ; thus, each member in the supply chain should not hold high inventory. Too high or too low inventory will increase procurement costs or lead to lost opportunity costs. erefore, it is necessary to optimize the integrated inventory of the "agricultural superdocking" mode. e goal of inventory optimization is to determine a reasonable inventory level or replenishment quantity, reduce inventory costs, and improve overall benefit. is paper establishes an integrated inventory model of fresh agricultural products based on "farmers' professional cooperatives + distribution centers + supermarkets" mode. With an objective to maximize the overall profit of the supply chain, the integrated inventory optimization model of fresh agricultural products supply chain based on the "agricultural superdocking" mode is established and examined by adjusting the replenishment and supply strategies between various levels of the supply chain.
Literature Review
"Agricultural superdocking" has become an important mode of fresh agricultural products supply chain. In recent years, related research on the "agricultural superdocking" mode mainly includes the following aspects: (1) analysis of development status and problems. In practice, the "agricultural superdocking" supply chain has gradually formed multiple modes. Li [2] summarized five types of the "agricultural superdocking" mode: "farmers' professional cooperatives + supermarkets" mode, "farmers' professional cooperatives + distribution centers + supermarkets" mode, "agricultural product bases + leading enterprises of agricultural products + supermarkets" mode, direct sales mode, and joint direct mining mode.
e "agricultural superdocking" mode in China is mainly the "farmers' professional cooperatives + distribution centers + supermarkets" mode [3] . Guo and Xu [4] studied the stability of farmer cooperatives in the "agricultural superdocking"mode and its determinants. e research found that the requirements of supermarkets for agricultural products, the effects of government policies, the capacity of cooperatives, and the level of the regional economy are the most important factors that affect the stability of the "agricultural superdocking" relationship. In the process of "agricultural superdocking," Yang et al. [5] established a multiagent simulation model of the "agricultural superdocking" order default problem based on the development of "agricultural superdocking" in Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region. e study found that the default rate is mainly related to agricultural products prices, agricultural products qualification rates, information transmission mechanisms, and policy support.
Zheng et al. [6] constructed the profit function of the revenue sharing contract for two-stage fresh products supply chain and improved revenue sharing contract. e results showed that the improved revenue sharing contract can promote the information sharing of the fresh products supply chain so that the profit function of the farmers' professional cooperatives and supermarkets will reach the level of Pareto optimal. Yang [7] studied the unequal rights in the "agricultural superdocking" mode from the perspective of contribution degree and alliance position. Based on the modified Shapley value method that considers the weight power index and the average tree solution (A-T solution) that limits the alliance structure, the profit distribution strategy concerning unequal rights is given. Based on the traditional Shapley profit allocation method, Yao and Ran [8] proposed a modified profit allocation method considering risk factors of agricultural supply chain participants. Li and Wang [3] used the revenue sharing contract to coordinate the "agricultural superdocking" supply chain, and the optimal decisionmaking behavior of each member in the coordination mode is obtained. By adjusting the value of the revenue sharing factor, the revenue of the farmers' cooperative and supermarket can achieve Pareto improvement.
Chen et al. [9] studied the relationship between channel opportunistic behavior and farmers' psychological contract under the "agricultural superdocking" mode.
e study found that, in the channel relationship, the farmers' transactional psychological contract will promote the generation of opportunistic behavior, and the relational psychological contract will inhibit the generation of channel opportunistic behavior. Fan and Zhang [10] made an empirical analysis on the production and circulation data of agricultural products in Langfang, Hebei province. It is confirmed that, under the guidance of the market and policy, the circulation of fresh agricultural products is gradually moving towards intensification, and making full use of the policy advantages to develop intensive circulation will be the most advantageous way to distribute fresh agricultural products.
Inventory management research includes research on single entity, two-echelon supply chain, and three-echelon supply chain. Wang [11] studied the inventory of singlevariety fruit in fresh supermarkets. According to the perishability and discontinuous demand of fresh fruit, a fruit inventory control model of fresh food supermarket chains was constructed under the conditions of optimal order cycle and optimal price. Wang et al. [12] established a replenishment pricing model in which the deterioration rate obeys the three-parameter Weibull distribution under a random environment. e direct method is used to solve the retailer's optimal inventory strategy and commodity price when the profit is largest. Tang et al. [13] integrated the decisionmaking behavior of strategic consumers, constructed singlestage and two-stage pricing and inventory decision models of retailers, and analyzed the influencing mechanism of fresh agricultural product's value residual rate on consumer's behavior, retailer's optimal pricing, optimal inventory level, and profit. Shen et al. [14] took small and medium enterprises in India as an example to study supplier inventory management. e amount to purchase in the harvest season as well as how much to retrieve for each selling period strongly impact the profit for a wholesaler. erefore, Liu et al. [15] analyzed the optimal purchase and inventory retrieval quantities for perishable seasonal agricultural products considering the costs of storage, underage and overage, prospects of future prices and demands, and product deterioration. Banerjee and Agrawal [16] analyzed the retailer's inventory management strategy and established a model of perishable inventory. e model considers that the demand for perishables is affected by sales prices and freshness. Janssen et al. [17] proposed a microperiodic inventory replenishment policy for quickly perishable goods under stochastic demand, which can be used for perishable items when waste reduction is aimed for.
Aiming at the two-echelon cold chain system which is composed of distribution centers and retailers, Wang et al. [18] introduced freshness efforts and time factors to characterize the quantity and quality loss of fresh agricultural products. Considering that the demand is affected by price and freshness, taking the maximum average profit of the supply chain as the objective function, an integrated twoechelon cold chain inventory model is established to analyze the best freshness input, inventory, and pricing. Mou et al. [19] considered the combined effects of freshness and price on customer demand and the impact of freshness attenuation on the deterioration rate and constructed a deterioration rate function that is jointly affected by the freshness and time of fresh agricultural products. e decentralized decision-making inventory model and the integrated decision-inventory model of the two-echelon cold chain system reveal the impact of freshness and price fluctuations on the cold chain inventory strategy and system profit. Chen and Xiao [20] established a game model for a two-echelon supply chain with one supplier and multiple competing retailers. ey studied the pricing decision and the replenishment policy for each member under both a decentralized channel and a centralized channel. Shin et al. [1] proposed a twostage dynamic inventory model for perishables, which aims to minimize the difference between supply and demand under constraints of market consistency and perishability. Furthermore, Fan [21] established an integrated model which contains a manufacturer, a distribution center, and multiple retailers. e introduction of preservation costs in the integrated model combines product freshness level and fresh investment. e optimal replenishment policy when the integrated inventory profit is the largest is obtained by solving the model. Jiang [22] established an integrated cold chain inventory model which contains multiple manufacturers, a distribution center, and multiple retailers in a finite horizon. e model considered the value-added service of the distribution center, and the deterioration rate obeys the three-parameter Weibull distribution. Dai et al. [23] analyzed a supply chain with one supplier, multiple middlemen, and a retailer and proposed a multiechelon inventory model considering the different needs of the three entities. e goal of the model is to minimize the average inventory cost of each entity. Xu and Feng [24] analyzed the inventory cost of the three-echelon inventory system of fresh agricultural products which contains one manufacturer, multiple distributors, and multiple retailers and then proposed a simulation-based optimization model of the multiechelon inventory system of fresh agricultural products. e effect of commodity prices and freshness on demand is not considered in the model. Tsai and Chen [25] proposed a simulation-based solution framework for tackling the multiobjective inventory optimization problem. e goal is to find appropriate settings of reorder point and order quantity to minimize the expected values of the total inventory cost, the average inventory level, and the expected value of inventory shortage frequency. Ma et al. [26] regarded quantity loss and quality loss as functions of freshness efforts and demand as a function of freshness, price, and other random variables. e paper studied the coordination of three-echelon fresh product inventory under asymmetric information.
In summary, existing literature on the two-echelon supply chain for a single entity is well elaborated. However, in terms of the three-echelon inventory management research, no research addressed on the three-echelon inventory management issue, aiming at a fresh agricultural products supply chain consisting of multiple farmer cooperatives, multiple distribution centers, and multiple supermarkets. In addition, most research assumes that middlemen are responsible only for the storage and distribution of fresh agricultural products and without a function of coordinating production, supply, and sales information. us, when optimizing the level of inventory, the in-depth analysis of influential factors of market demand rate is insufficient.
In case of the research of inventory optimization algorithms, Fan [21] established an optimization model for a three-echelon cold chain system consisting of a manufacturer, a distribution center, and multiple retailers. Considering the complexity and nonlinearity of the inventory model, a genetic algorithm is used to solve the model to obtain the optimal replenishment strategy when the integrated inventory profit is maximized. Zhao and Wang [27] verified the feasibility and effectiveness of the simulationbased genetic algorithm optimization method for inventory control under order uncertainty. e simulation-based genetic algorithm method can realize the comprehensive optimization of customer satisfaction of the hybrid supply chain by modifying the inventory control parameters in finite genetic evolution generations. In addition, Mousavi et al. [28] proposed a modified particle swarm optimization for solving the integrated location and inventory control problems in a two-echelon supply chain network. Xu and Feng [24] proposed a simulation-based optimization model of a multiechelon inventory system of fresh agricultural products using the FlexSim simulation software and the improved particle swarm optimization algorithm. Particle swarm optimization algorithm is an effective tool for solving nonlinear continuous optimization problems, combinatorial optimization problems, and mixed-integer nonlinear optimization problems. It has the advantages of simple implementation and fast convergence speed.
In summary, through the research on literatures of inventory management and inventory optimization algorithms, it is found that there is no research on multiagent inventory management of the three-echelon supply chain under the "agricultural superdocking" mode. erefore, this paper constructs an integrated inventory model of fresh agricultural products supply chain based on the "agricultural superdocking" mode which has multiple members at each Journal of Advanced Transportation echelon of the supply chain. e model assumes that the market demand rate is affected by the freshness and the sales price. A distribution center is responsible for storage, processing, and distribution and coordinates the production and supply information of farmers' professional cooperatives and the order sales information of supermarkets. Due to the complexity of the members and echelons of the integrated inventory optimization model, the concavity and convexity of the objective function cannot be judged by direct derivation. us, we use a genetic algorithm to solve the problem. At the same time, the genetic algorithm is improved by adding adaptive crossover operators and adopting the elite retention strategy. Further, a catastrophe step is added to prevent the genetic algorithm from premature maturity, falling into a local optimal value. Finally, the validity of the model is proved through a case study.
Model Formulation and Assumptions
is paper intends to optimize the integrated inventory level of distribution centers represented by third-party logistics service providers in the context of "agricultural superdocking" and analyze the inventory management strategy when multiple supply chain members participate in transportation and distribution of fresh agricultural products. ree stakeholders are taken into account in this three-stage supply chain, which are farmers' professional cooperatives, distribution centers, and supermarket. Farmers' professional cooperatives sell fresh agricultural products to distribution centers, while distribution centers sell them to supermarkets at a price which is higher than their purchase price. In this regard, the supermarkets receive the products from distribution centers for market sales, which end the operation process of the supply chain. e distribution centers are mainly responsible for the processing of fresh agricultural products purchased from farmers' professional cooperatives and the logistics and distribution of the whole supply chain. Farmers' professional cooperatives and supermarkets are only responsible for their respective production and sales tasks and pay the corresponding logistics and distribution costs.
In order to build the model of this three-stage supply chain model for fresh agricultural products, a few assumptions are made as follows:
(1) Each farmers' professional cooperative provides one type of fresh agricultural product (2) Each supermarket orders at least one type of fresh agricultural product, and the demand rate of fresh agricultural products in supermarkets is dependent on the selling price and the degree of freshness of the products (3) Without considering lead-time and out-of-stock, the replenishment process is completed instantaneously (4) e unit time productivity of farmers' professional cooperatives is constant within a limited period of time (5) Each distribution center must supply products to supermarkets, and there are no distribution centers without supply to any supermarkets after the replenishment from farmers' professional cooperatives (6) e distribution service is provided by the distribution center, and farmers' professional cooperatives and supermarkets pay the corresponding distribution costs to the distribution center.
In a supply chain system of fresh agricultural products, we assume that the supply chain is composed of M farmers' professional cooperatives, K distribution centers, and N supermarkets. To make the model formulation simplified, the symbols used in the models are listed as follows:
W: a finite time interval defined to study the optimal replenishment strategy. n: the total number of supermarkets; for the i th supermarket, i � 1, 2, . . . , n. K: the total number of distribution centers; for the k th distribution center, k � 1, 2, . . . , K. m: the total number of farmers' professional cooperatives; for the j th farmers' professional cooperative, j � 1, 2, . . . , m. (note: because the model assumes that each farmers' professional cooperative only provides one type of fresh agricultural product, the varieties of fresh agricultural products are also m). a jk : the number of times the farmers' professional cooperative j supplies the distribution center k within a limited period of time w. x jk : time interval of supply. T jk : during the limited period of time W, the length of the supply interval that a farmers' professional cooperative j supplies to the distribution center k, T jk � A/a jk , 0 ≤ x jk ≤ a jk . b jki : the number of times that the distribution center k supplies product j to supermarket i during the supply interval T jk . e length of the period of the supply interval t jki � T jk /b jki , 0 ≤ z jki ≤ b jki . ε j : productivity of fresh agricultural products of the farmers' professional cooperative j. I jk (t), I jk : during the supply interval x jk , the inventory level at time t and the total stock of the entire supply interval when the product is supplied from farmers' professional cooperative j to the distribution center k. II z jki jki (t), II z jki jki : during the supply interval z jki , the inventory level at time t and the total stock of the entire supply interval of the product j in the distribution center k (supply to the supermarket i). III jki (t), III jki : during the replenishment interval, the inventory level at time t and the total stock of the entire supply interval of product j in supermarket i (replenishment from the distribution center k). g jki , g jk : single replenishment quantity of product j from distribution center k to supermarket i. Single replenishment quantity of product j of distribution center k. g z jki jki : the initial inventory of product j (supply to supermarket i) in the distribution center k in the supply interval z jki .
x jki : the total market demand of the product j in the supermarket i (replenishment from distribution center k) within the replenishment interval. P j : unit production costs of farmers' professional cooperative j. P ji : unit selling price of product j in supermarket i. P1 jk , P2 jk , P3 jk : unit purchase price, sale price, and processing cost of the product j in distribution center k. C1 jk , C2 jk : distribution cost rate and price rate of unit product j in distribution center k. f j , d jk , s ji : unit inventory cost of fresh agricultural products of farmers' agricultural cooperative j, distribution center k, and supermarket i. θ 1 , θ 2 , θ 3 : quantitative change coefficient of fresh agricultural products of farmers' agricultural cooperative, distribution center, and supermarket. y jk : dummy variable of whether distribution center k sends orders to farmers' agricultural cooperative j. y jk � 1 if yes and 0 otherwise. y ki : dummy variable of whether supermarket i sends orders to distribution center k. y jk � 1 if yes and 0 otherwise. D ji (t): demand rate function of fresh agricultural product j in supermarket i. U: total profits-the sum of profits of all farmers' agricultural cooperatives, distribution centers, and supermarkets. dg k , sg i : revenue sharing coefficient of distribution center k and supermarket i. dz k , sz i : wholesale price discount rate of distribution center k and supermarket i. e demand rate of fresh agricultural products in supermarkets, D, which is dependent on the freshness, selling price, and market demand, can be calculated as follows:
where λ 1 is the freshness of fresh agricultural products when it arrives at the supermarket, λ t is the freshness of fresh agricultural products at time t, 0 < t < T, T is the sales cycle of fresh agricultural products, α is a sensitive factor of freshness to time, α > 0, c is the maximum market demand rate which is unaffected by the sales price and freshness of products, d is the sensitive factor of demand rate to sales price, and p is the selling price of fresh agricultural products.
Inventory Model of Farmers' Professional Cooperative.
Taking the process of farmers' professional cooperative j supplying to distribution center k as an example: during the supply interval ⌊(x jk − 1) · T jk , x jk , T jk ⌋, the inventory level at time t when the farmers' professional cooperative j supplies to the distribution center k is influenced by the productivity and the quantitative change of fresh agricultural products of farmers' professional cooperative. When combining it with the inventory change formula in classic metamorphic products proposed by Ghare and Schrader [29] , we can get the following formula:
At the beginning of the supply interval x jk , that is, when t � (x jk − 1) · T jk , the inventory of the farmers' professional cooperative j is zero, so we get
Combining equations (2) and (3), we can get the solution
It can be calculated that the total inventory of the farmers' professional cooperative j supplying to the distribution center k during the supply interval
e production cost FS, inventory cost FK, and distribution expense FP of the farmers' professional cooperative j during the supply interval ⌊(x jk − 1) · T jk , x jk , T jk ⌋ when the farmers' professional cooperative j supplies to the distribution center k are as follows:
FS jk � ε j · P j · T jk ,
All costs above are generated during the process of single supply interval x jk and the supply of the farmers' professional cooperative j to the distribution center k. erefore, in the process of producing and supplying to all distribution centers, the total cost FC of all farmers' professional cooperatives is
y jk a jk (FS + FK + FP).
In the process of producing and supplying to all distribution centers, the total revenue FY of all farmers' professional cooperatives is FY � n i�1 K k�1 m j�1 y jk · y ki · a jk · P1 j · g 1 jki .
us, the total profit of all farmers' professional cooperatives, FL, during the process of producing and supplying to all distribution centers is
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Inventory Model of the Distribution Center.
In the case that a distribution center k supplies the product j to supermarket i, the inventory level of distribution center k is only influenced by the quantitative change loss during supply interval. us, the inventory level of product j (supplied to supermarket i) of the distribution center k at time t during the supply interval ⌊(z jki − 1) · t jki , z jki , t jki ⌋ is as follows:
At the end of the supply interval ⌊(z jki − 1) · t jki , z jki , t jki ⌋, that is, when t � z jki · t jki , the closing inventory of the fresh agricultural product j (supplied to supermarket i) at distribution center k is equal to the sum of the initial inventory g z jki +1 jki of the next supply interval ⌊z jki · t jki , (z jki + 1) · t jki ⌋ and the quantity g jki of product j supplied by the distribution center k to the supermarket i. us, we get
Combining equations (10) and (11) and using differential equation, we can get the solution
When t � (z jki − 1) · t jki , we can get the initial inventory of the supply interval by substituting equation (12):
According to the analysis of inventory level changes of distribution center in the previous example, we can see that the closing inventory, when t � b jki · t jki , of the product in a distribution center at the supply interval (the last supply interval) is the single replenishment quantity of the supermarket replenished from the distribution center. erefore,
From the above formula, we get g b jki +1 jki � 0. When t � (z jki − 1) · t jki , the initial inventory of the supply interval ⌊(z jki − 1) · t jki , z jki · t jki ⌋ is g z jki jki � II z jki jki ((z jki − 1) · t jki ) � (g jki + g z jki +1 jki ) · e θ 2 ·t jki , so the initial inventory g b jki jki of the supply interval b jki can be obtained. at is,
us,
By substituting equation (15) in equation (16), we can get
jki · e θ 2 ·t jki � g jki + g jki · e θ 2 ·t jki � g jki e θ 2 ·t jki + e 2θ 2 ·t jki .
(17)
With the same method, we get
· e θ 2 ·t jki � g jki · e θ 2 ·t jki + e 2θ 2 ·t jki + e 3θ 2 ·t jki + e 4θ 2 ·t jki .
After many times of iterations, we can get the initial inventory g z jki jki of the product j (supplied to the supermarket i) at the distribution center of the supply interval z jki when t � (z jki − 1) · t jki , which can be expressed as g z jki jki � g jki · e θ 2 ·t jki + e 2θ 2 ·t jki + · · · + e b jki − z jki +1 ·θ 2 ·t jki .
Consequently, we get g z jli +1 jki � g jki · e θ 2 ·t jki + e 2θ 2 ·t jki + · · · + e b jki − z jki ·θ 2 ·t jki .
By substituting equation (20) in equation (12), we get II z jki jki (t) � g jki · 1 + e θ 2 ·t jki + e 2θ 2 ·t jki + · · · + e b jki − z jki ·θ 2 ·t jki + e − θ 2 · t− z jki ·t jki .
erefore, the total inventory of the product j (supplied to supermarket i) at the distribution center k during the supply interval z jki is
According to the analysis of inventory level changes of distribution center in the previous example, we can see that the initial inventory g 1 jki of the first supply interval (0, t jki ) (that is, when z jki � 1) for distribution center k to supply product j to supermarket i is the amount of replenishment from farmers' agricultural cooperatives:
Moreover, within a single replenishment interval x jk , the ordering cost DG, processing cost DJ, and inventory cost DK of the product (supplied to the supermarket) of the distribution center are as follows: Journal of Advanced Transportation
Distribution center is responsible for the transportation service of fresh agricultural products. In order to meet the needs of supermarket i during a single replenishment interval x jk , the distribution center k replenishes the product j with the quantity of g 1 jki from farmers' agricultural cooperatives and supplies the product with the quantity of b jki · g jki to the supermarket i. So, the distribution cost, distribution revenue, and sales revenue can be calculated as follows:
All above costs and revenues are generated in the process that a distribution center k supplies product j to supermarket i within a single replenishment interval x jk . e total cost DC generated by all distribution centers in the process of replenishment and supply is DC � 
We can now obtain the total profits generated by all distribution centers in the process of replenishment and supply as follows:
3.3. Inventory Model of the Supermarket. Assume a supermarket i replenishes product j from distribution center k. During the replenishment interval ⌊(z jki − 1) · t jki , z jki · t jki ⌋, the changes of the inventory level of product j (replenished from the distribution center k) in supermarket i are influenced by the quantitative change loss and the demand rate. us, the amount of the inventory change of fresh agricultural products at time t is as follows:
When t � z j1i · t j1i , the closing inventory of the supermarket i in the replenishment interval ⌊(z jki − 1) · t jki , z jki · t jki ⌋ is 0:
Combining equations (29) and (30) and using differential equation, we can get
us, in the replenishment interval ⌊(z jki − 1) · t jki , z jki · t jki ⌋, the total inventory of the product j (replenished from distribution center k) in supermarket I can be expressed as III jki � z jki ·t jki (z jki − 1)·t jki III jki (t)dt. By taking (31) here, the following equation can be obtained:
During the replenishment interval ⌊(z jki − 1) · t jki , z jki · t jki ⌋, the total market demand x jk of product j (replenished from the distribution center k) in supermarket i is as follows:
(33)
According to the analysis of inventory level changes of supermarket in the previous example, the single replenishment amount g jki of product j of supermarket i from distribution center k is the initial inventory of the replenishment interval z jki . In other words, when t � (z jki − 1) · t jki , the following equation can be obtained:
us, during the single replenishment interval z jki , the ordering cost SG, the inventory cost SK, and the distribution expenditure cost SP of product j (replenished from the distribution center k) at supermarket i are as follows:
All above costs are generated in the process that supermarket i replenishes product j from distribution center k within the single replenishment interval z jki . e total cost Journal of Advanced Transportation 7 SC generated by all supermarkets in replenishment and supply process is SC � n i�1 K k�1 m j�1 y jk · y ki · a jk · b jki (SG + SK + SP). (36) e total revenue SY generated by all supermarkets in the replenishment and supply process is SY � n i�1 K k�1 m j�1 y jk · y ki · a jk · b jki · P ji · X jki .
(37)
From equations (36) and (37), we get the total profit SL that is generated by all supermarkets in the process of replenishing from all distribution centers and selling:
(38)
Optimization of Integrated Inventory.
In order to achieve the goal of optimal management of integrated inventory, the maximum value of the overall profit in the supply chain is considered as the objective function, that is,
ree decision variables are involved in the maximization process, including a jk , b jki , and g jki . a jk is the number of times that a farmers' professional cooperative j supplies to distribution center k within the limited period A. b jki is the number of times that a distribution center k supplies product j to supermarket i within the period of T jk , and g jki is the single replenishment quantity that the supermarket i replenishes the product j from the distribution center k.
Given the objective of maximizing total profile, each stakeholder in the three-stage supply chain has to meet the minimum requirement regarding profits and inventory management, which can be expressed as follows:
FL, DL, SL ≥ 0,
e aforementioned equation indicates that the profits of farmers' professional cooperatives, distribution centers, and supermarkets are not negative, while it indicates that the inventory of farmers' professional cooperatives, distribution centers, and supermarkets are not negative. Considering the complexity of the model and simplicity in algorithmic settings, this paper utilizes a genetic algorithm to find the optimal solutions a * jk , b * jki , and g * jki .
Case Study

Data and Parameters.
e case study considers the supply chain of fresh agricultural products which is composed of three farmers' professional cooperatives, two distribution centers, and three supermarkets. e finite time period is eight days. e specific distribution process of the supply chain is described in Figure 1 .
Based on an empirical investigation of the purchase and sale price of three types of fresh agricultural products, pomegranate, bayberry, and cherry, and combined with the data of inventory costs and production costs of fresh agricultural products in the literature (Fan and Shi) [21, 30] , this paper obtains the data of unit inventory cost and unit production cost of the three types of fresh agricultural products. Moreover, the actual proportion of the distribution cost rate and the distribution price rate of the distribution center of company M to the selling price of fresh agricultural products are obtained (the distribution cost rate is from 4.5% to 4.7% and the distribution price rate is from 5% to 5.5%). Detailed data arelated to fresh agricultural products of farmers' professional cooperatives, distribution centers, and supermarkets, as well as the parameters used in the calculation are presented in Tables 1-4.
Implementation of the Genetic Algorithm
Encoding Structure.
is paper uses the real number coding of the genetic algorithm. According to the independent decision variables of the objective function, this paper uses segmented gene coding to express a group of orders (genotype individual). e genotype individual is composed of three loci. e three decision variables a jk , b jki , and g jki correspond to the gene values of the three loci, respectively. e changes in each group of genes affect the state of the genotype individuals.
Fitness Function.
e fitness of chromosomes is (FVAL) � − U. In other words, the smaller the chromosome fitness, the larger value of the objective function.
Crossover Operation.
is paper uses single-point crossover. For parent chromosomes, arbitrary selection of a crossover bit and exchange of all the gene bits from the selected crossover bit were carried out. For example, the gene A is 110011, the gene B is 100101, and if the crossover bit is three, then the new genes with exchange are 110101 and 100011.
In this paper, the adaptive crossover operator was added to the design of the genetic algorithm. e crossover probability is adjusted according to the adaptive value function of each generation of individuals so that the whole evolution is carried out along the direction that is conducive to algorithm convergence. e formula is shown as follows:
where i represents an individual, p i is the crossover probability of the individual, f i is the individual fitness, and f min and f max are the minimum and maximum of population fitness, respectively.
Mutation Operation.
rough the mutation operation of individuals (selected according to the mutation probability) in the population, the mutation probability of the gene value of the three loci in the chromosome is 1/3. By generating random numbers, it is determined which loci has mutated. When the random number is less than 0.333, the gene value of the first gene loci of the chromosome is mutated. When the random number is greater than 0.667, the gene value of the second loci of the chromosome is mutated. When the random number is between 0.333 and 0.667, the gene value of the third loci of the chromosome is mutated.
Catastrophic and Sort Selection
Operation. Some individuals in the population are selected by catastrophe probability to suffer catastrophe. is paper puts the progeny and parent population generated after the above operation of crossover, mutation, and catastrophic together and then ranks the fitness of population in order from small to large and selects the number of individuals of the original population size according to the fitness value of population from small to large, so as to generate new population.
Stop Condition.
e stopping condition is set when the maximum number of iterations of population evolution is reached. One can see that the optimal solution is finally obtained, whereas the overall profit of the supply chain reaches the maximum.
Result Analysis
Best Replenishment Strategy.
By running the genetic algorithm, the best solution of replenishment was found. e results shown in Table 5 present the detailed distribution of different products between three stakeholders. More specifically, in the limited period of time, the farmers' professional cooperative 1 supplies products 5 times and 3 times to the distribution centers 1 and 2, respectively. e distribution center 1 supplies the first type of fresh agricultural products 8, 3, and 10 times to the supermarkets 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Distribution center 2 supplies the first type of fresh agricultural products 5 times to supermarket 3. Farmers' professional cooperative 2 supplies products 10 times and 1 time to the distribution centers 1 and 2, respectively. Distribution center 1 supplies the second type of fresh agricultural products 9 times to supermarket 1. Distribution center 2 supplies the second type of fresh agricultural products 3 times and 1 time to the supermarkets 2 and 3, respectively. Farmers' professional cooperative 3 supplies products 5 times and 9 times to the distribution centers 1 and 2, respectively. Distribution center 1 supplies the third type of fresh agricultural products 4 times and 3 times to the supermarkets 1 and 2. Distribution center 2 supplies the third type of fresh agricultural products 9 times to supermarket 1.
At the optimal level of replenishment, the maximum value of overall profit in the supply chain is 72,687 thousand yuan, among which the profit of all farmers' professional cooperatives is 69,586 thousand yuan, the profit of all distribution centers is 1,919 thousand yuan, and the profit of all supermarkets is 1,182 thousand yuan as shown in Table 6 .
One can see from the results that when considering all kinds of costs, the fresh agricultural product with large value is, in general, replenished more frequently in supermarkets. It also means that, in the context of "farmer' professional cooperative + distribution center + supermarket," the replenishment frequency of fresh agricultural products cannot be considered solely from commodity value, sales price, or distribution cost, but all kinds of factors in a comprehensive way.
Parametric Sensitivity Analysis.
In order to analyze the influence of productivity and inventory cost of fresh agricultural products of farmers' professional cooperative on the profit of farmers' professional cooperative and the overall profit of the supply chain, a sensitivity analysis was conducted. More specifically, we examine the change of profit by changing the productivity, inventory cost, distribution profit rate, sales price, and freshness.
Influences of Productivity and Inventory Cost.
Results presented in Table 7 show that the overall profit of farmers' professional cooperatives and supply chain increase when the productivity of fresh agricultural products increases. e change of productivity has a greater impact on the profits of farmers' professional cooperatives than on the overall profits of the supply chain. However, when the productivity continues to rise by 10%, the amount of profit increases of farmers' professional cooperatives, and the whole supply chain declines.
at is because the rise in productivity leads to the accumulation of fresh agricultural products and the increase in the inventory cost at all levels of the supply chain, which reduces the profits of farmers' professional cooperatives and the whole profits of the supply chain.
Moreover, the increase in inventory cost reduces the overall profits of farmers' professional cooperatives and the supply chain. Comparing with productivity, it can be found that when both inventory cost and productivity increase by 5%, the impact of productivity on the farmers' professional cooperatives and the overall profit of the supply chain is greater than the impact of the inventory cost on both profits.
Influence of Distribution Profit Rate.
Results of the changing distribution profit rate are shown in Table 8 . It can be found that when the distribution profit rate of the distribution center increases by 5%, the profit of the distribution center and the supply chain increases. Further, the change of the distribution profit rate has a greater impact on the profits of distribution centers than on the overall profits of the supply chain. But, when the distribution profit rate continues to rise by 10%, the amount of increase in the profit of the whole supply chain shows a downward trend. is is mainly because the continuous increase of the distribution profit rate of the distribution center increases the distribution cost of other members of the supply chain, which Note. λ 1 is the freshness of agricultural products when it arrives at the supermarket, α is a sensitive factor of freshness to time, α > 0, c is the maximum market demand rate which is unaffected by the sales price and freshness of products, d is the sensitivity factor of demand rate to sales price, and θ 1 , θ 2 , and θ 3 represent the quantitative change coefficient of fresh agricultural products of farmers' agricultural cooperative, distribution center, and supermarket, respectively.
reduces the profits of the whole supply chain. In practice, it might be beneficial to adjust the distribution profit rate appropriately for improving the efficiency of the supply chain members and overall benefits.
Influence of Sales Price and Freshness.
e sensitivity analysis results based on the changing sales price and freshness are shown in Table 9 . It can be seen that, in the initial rising period of the sales price of fresh agricultural products in supermarkets (a rise of 5%), the profits of The optimum fitness The average fitness Note. e unit of profit in this table is ten million yuan. Note. e unit of profit in this table is ten million yuan. supermarkets and the whole profits of the supply chain have been increased. Furthermore, the range of the rising supermarket profits is greater than that of the overall profits of the supply chain. But, when the sales price continues to increase by 10%, the market demand rate of fresh agricultural products is negatively associated with the sales price in the sense that decreasing demand rate reduces the profits of supermarkets and the overall profit of the supply chain.
In addition, the decrease of freshness of agricultural products leads to the decline of supermarket profits and the overall profit of the supply chain. When freshness equals to the amplitude of drop, the profit of supermarket and the overall profit of the supply chain decrease in an upward trend. rough the horizontal comparison with the changes of sales price, it can be seen that the change in freshness of agricultural products has a larger impact than the change in sales prices on the overall profits of supermarkets and the supply chain.
Summary and Conclusions
Based on the agricultural superdocking mode, this paper investigated the inventory management issue of fresh agricultural products in order to improve the whole operational process of the supply chain. e model incorporates the main influencing factors of market demand to describe the inventory change supply chain members in detail, which also helps improve consumers' perception of purchasing decisions. e coordination mechanism identified through the case study enriches the theoretical understanding of supply chain coordination and optimization.
More specifically, the agricultural superdocking mode penetrates in the simulation of the logistics operation process for fresh agricultural products supply chain, whereas an integrated inventory pattern of fresh agricultural products involving farmers' professional cooperatives, distribution centers, and supermarkets was determined considering the diversity of supply chain members at all levels. Study the impact of changes of inventory level of supply chain members on the whole supply chain profit. Considering that the market demand of fresh agricultural products is affected by the freshness and sales price, an optimal supply chain optimization not only improves the overall profit but also consumer values, achieving a win-win situation. e main research work and achievements of this paper include as follows. e integrated inventory model of the three-level supply chain of fresh agricultural products considers that the market demand rate of fresh agricultural products is influenced by freshness and sales price at the same time, and distribution centers are responsible for the processing, transporting, and distribution of fresh agricultural products and participate in the sales of products. e best supply and replenishment strategy of each member of the supply chain were obtained by maximizing the overall profit of the supply chain. Moreover, the sensitivity analysis puts forward some practical suggestions on the whole operation planning of supply chains.
In spite that a three-level supply chain network structure was established in the current study, the subnetworks among the levels and the nodes at each level of the supply chain were not addressed yet. e supply chain optimization of complex structures may be a natural extension of future research. Moreover, the current study assumes a fixed demand. However, the actual demand can be highly uncertain. us, future research may further study the inventory optimization under stochastic demand.
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